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Bricks and Mortar. On the day I write this, it has been exciting to
see the removal of scaffolding from the church tower, revealing a
beautifully re-pointed church tower, glowing in the early winter
sun. This outside work, together with the re-tiling of the church
roof, is now complete. There is still some way to go on the inside, but the project is still on course for completion in early February. By then the interior will have a new wooden and tiled floor
with enhanced access for the disabled; new (and more comfortable!) oak pews; an economical high-level heating system; rewiring and a flexible lighting system to enhance features of the
church; an audiovisual installation with a link to Church Centre; a
fire detection system and a security system; new wall and ceiling
plaster in many places and a breathable limewash paint throughout. After this magnificent conservation work - to which so many
have generously contributed - our village church will be sound
and beautiful for generations to come. The people of Finchampstead should rightly be proud of all that has been
achieved. Further details of the reopening of the church and special events surrounding this will be forthcoming next year.
Paper and Pens.
We should also take great heart from a very different project we
have initiated at St James‟ during this year, namely the beginning
of an education project at our link township parish of St Matthew's
in Kimberley, South Africa. We have committed ourselves to paying for the education of up to 25 preschool children from the poorest parts of the parish. Below is part of the recent correspondence from the head teacher, Sharon Block, who has been spearheading the project.
Dear Fr Richard and fellow Link Parishioners at St James,
Thank you very much for the interest you have shown to start this
project at our Parish. The children who came on board were very
excited and over enthusiastic to attend classes on a Saturday. I
drew up a year program filled with exciting things for them to do.
It was surprising to note how slowly they grasped some of the
information but then, after doing the home visitations, we discov(Continued on page 2)
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(Rector’s letter from page 1)

ered that many of their parents consume alcohol so some of them could have Alcohol
Foetal Syndrome. While doing door to door visits we were alarmed at the high poverty
rate experienced in this area.
What I did notice is that the word has spread amongst the community members and many
parents have come to me to enquire about space for their child to attend the Saturday
classes next year.
I will be awarding certificates to those faithful 10 pupils who are part of the Link Project
this year. By doing this I am hoping to recruit more pupils to join the project in 2010. God
bless.
We hope you will be able to join us at our Christmas celebrations this year, either in the
Church Centre, or at Wellington College. You will receive a warm welcome.
Every good wish, Rev Richard

Sunday Club is an opportunity for children to discover more about the Christian faith using
Bible stories, craft, games, drama and discussion. This term we began by hearing about
Joseph and his adventures in Egypt, and then, looking towards Christmas, we thought
about why Jesus was so special. Our final session on Dec 13th will be a Christmas activity
week with Christmas craft and festive fun.
We meet in St James‟ Church Centre on Sunday mornings from 10.45 – 12.10 (2nd, 4th
and 5th Sundays of the month during term-time). Whilst the Conservation work in Church
continues there will be just three groups for different ages: „Pebbles‟ is open to children
aged two and a half to school year „Reception‟, „Rocks‟ is for children in school years 1, 2
and 3, and „Boulders‟ for those in school years 4, 5 and 6. We regret that due to lack of
space we are not able to offer our crèche („Gems‟) for the time being but hope to resume
when the Church re-opens later in the New Year.
From January, I will be handing over responsibility for running Sunday Club to our new
Sunday Club Committee (Hazel Scott, Karen Remmington, Claire Prevost-Snell & Julie
Clements). I am sure they will do an excellent job and enable our work with children and
young families to develop and grow. I hope you will join with me in wishing them well in
their new role and ministry.
Dates for this term & next: Dec 13th, Jan 10th, Jan 24th, Jan 31st, Feb 14th, Feb 28th, Mar
28th. Janet Clements Sunday Club Coordinator (0118-9328679)

St. James’ Finchampstead
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MOTHERS‟ UNION AND WOMEN‟S FELLOWSHIP
By December we hope to have enrolled 2 more members bringing our Mothers‟ Union
membership to 37. After an active and busy year we look forward to our Carol Service and
Christmas Tea. Our tradition is to invite friends and also Mothers‟ Union members from
our neighbouring branches of Arborfield and St. Mary & St. John. We are also delighted to
include our friends from St. Laurence, Slough in our invitation. We will have a raffle and
bring and buy sale to support an emergency appeal for Eastern Africa.
We will be providing the buffet lunch, as usual, for the parents and carers of the Fledgelings, after their nativity play.
-------The Mothers‟ Union Theme for 2010 is, “Relationships not Rules.”------We start another Mothers‟ Union year with our Epiphany gift collection at our January
meeting. We will be collecting items for Yeldall Manor at Twyford - a men‟s residential
drug and alcohol rehabilitation centre. A speaker from the centre will be at our meeting to
inform us of their work and to collect our gifts. There will be a list of suitable gift items on
our Mothers‟ Union notice board in the Church Centre.
Our February meeting will be the AGM. After the usual reports and business, we hope to
have a video or DVD informing us of a particular aspect of our Mothers‟ Union Charity
Future Dates
Thursday Dec. 10th 1.45 for 2pm.
Carol Service & Christmas Tea, with raffle and
Bring & Buy sale in the Church Centre
th
Tuesday Dec. 15 12noon
Fledgelings Nativity Play and Christmas lunch at
12.45pm.
th
Wednesday Dec. 16 10am.
Corporate Communion.
th
Thursday Jan. 14
1.45 for 2pm.
Branch Meeting and Epiphany
Gift Collection for Yeldall Manor - speaker TBC.
th
Wednesday Jan. 20 10am.
Corporate Communion.
th
Thursday Feb. 18 10 - 12noon
Fair Trade Coffee Morning; fund raising for the
“Away From it All,” holiday fund.
Everyone is most welcome at our meetings, services and activities. Sarah Owen.

Churches Together in Crowthorne ~ Hope Team
The Team needs volunteers to help organise the monthly Sunday afternoon football sessions. Please speak to Sarah Owen, Tel. 9733111, if you are able to help.
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SOCIAL AND FUND RAISING NEWS
Our Harvest Supper on 10th October was well supported – this was a joint event with Mission
Committee. Seventy-three folks sat down for our traditional harvest supper, consisting of cold
meats, salads, jacket potatoes etc. with of course apple pie and crumble for pudding. A profit
from the evening of around £624 went towards Kimberley Preschool in South Africa a project
which we as a Church are supporting.
Our catering work load is a little easier leading up to Christmas this year as both Nine Lessons
and Carols and our Christingle Service are being held at Wellington College Chapel,
Crowthorne so not so much tea, coffee, mulled-wine and mince-pie making for us. Also this
year we are taking a break from tradition and not having our usual Christmas Concert in December but are organising something new for February (see dates for your diary below).
A date for next year‟s diary - 2010
A new venture for early next year is a Gilbert and Sullivan
evening which we are planning for Saturday 6th February 2010 in the Memorial Hall, Finchampstead. Tickets which will include a fish & chip supper will be
on sale early in
the New Year. In the meantime Chris Driver on 0118 9734123
would be delighted to hear from you if you would like to take part, either as a
soloist
or in the chorus. We very much hope this will be a whole village
event, with everyone welcome so please do come along and join in
what we trust will be a really fun and entertaining evening.
We are always pleased to hear from anyone who is willing to join the coffee rota for after
Sunday morning services. Please speak to Sarah Owen if you are able to help or would just
like to know what is involved. Sue Sampson

Christmas 2009
This year, many of our services are to be in Wellington College Chapel, Crowthorne. The entrance is through large gates off Duke‟s Ride and then go straight up the long drive until the
Chapel and Parking are signed off to the right. Please come in good time as it will take time to
seat up to 700 people.
This year we are having just one Christingle service at 4pm. Entrance will be by (free) ticket
only obtainable from St James‟ Church Centre from 6th December. Please list numbers in your
group as we will make Christingles for the children on the lists.
The collection at the Christingle will be for Children‟s Society; the collection at Midnight Communion will be for St Matthew‟s Kimberley. (Please fill in the gift aid envelopes for these two if
you are able.) Christmas morning 10.30 service collection will be for Wellington College charities.

St. James’ Finchampstead
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SARAH CATHERINE PASK
It is with sadness that I write that my very special daughter Sarah died in Frimley Park
Hospital Intensive Care Unit on Saturday the 7 November 2009. I was privileged with her
two brothers to be at her bedside as she peacefully left us at the end of a four month fight
to live. The family have been overwhelmed by the kind words of sympathy extended to us
throughout this time, we thank you for all the beautiful cards and gifts that we have received.
A Funeral Service was held at St Mary‟s Church, Eversley by kind permission of the Revd
Mike Saunders on Tuesday the 17 November 2009. (St James‟ Church Conservation
work in progress.) This was followed by a service at Easthampstead Crematorium, Nine
Mile Ride. Eversley Cricket Club was the venue for the gathering of relatives and friends
that followed the services.
It was a beautiful, memorable funeral service taken by the Revd Dr Richard Warden
(Priest in Charge St James‟) our sincere and grateful thanks to him for making this so
special for all who were there to remember my daughter. Thank you also to the Revd
John Edwards for the reading of Corinthians Chapter 13.
A word of praise for my two sons Jonathan and Thomas for their unstinting support over
the years. The warmth of the tribute to Sarah given by Jonathan will long be remembered
by those who attended the church service.
May Sarah now Rest in Peace.
Ann Pask

Pastoral care is a ministry of the Church that is concerned with the well-being of members of the community particularly in times of distress, illness or loneliness.
Effective listening is at the heart of this role and, to enhance existing skills and ensure the
best possible support is provided, St James‟ Pastoral Visitors and Leaders of other St
James‟ groups similarly concerned with parishioner welfare, joined together at the beginning of October for a workshop based around traditional and established empathetic listening skills.
Regular meetings of the Team are planned for 2010, also further updates through training/workshops and visits by external speakers. Secretary, St James’ Pastoral Team

Are you, or do you know someone who is, troubled or anxious?
Do you feel a talk with someone would help?
Unable to get to Church for Holy Communion?
Please telephone the Parish Administrator on 0118 973 0133 –
your request for a visit will be passed to the Team.
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FLEDGELINGS BABY AND TODDLERS GROUP
Every Tuesday during term time 1.45 until 4 pm in St James‟ Church Centre
£1.50 per family which includes fantastic toys, drink and biscuit for the children and tea/coffee
MADE for the grown-ups. We have lots of special events throughout the year, and all of our
profits go to charity including: the St Matthew‟s Kimberley Pre-school in South Africa, Christian
Aid and Away From It All (which enables disadvantaged families to enjoy a short holiday). Just
turn up, there‟s no need to book and you‟ll receive a very warm welcome. Alternatively, for
more information, call Karen Remmington on 0118 9734070.
We now have our own website at fledgelings.org.uk for up-to-date information on what‟s going
on and all the background information about Fledgelings. Please go and have a look!
Coming soon...... Fledgelings Nativity where anything can happen!
15th December starting at 11.45 am
Bring your families to join us in the Church Centre for the Nativity and then afterwards at our
Christmas lunch kindly provided by the Mothers‟ Union. During the course of the afternoon a
very special guest will arrive to wish the children a merry Christmas!
To help make the afternoon run as „smoothly‟ as possible, please make a note of the following:

Fledgelings Nativity
Firstly let us know if you can come!

Tuesday 15th December
Please put the names of all coming on
the list on the Fledgelings notice board
–both adults and children
11.45am Drop off the children‟s party Please bring a plate of children‟s party
food and the gift for your child in the food – see list on notice board for
Church Centre kitchen
details, and add your name
12.00 noon Nativity Service in the
Please bring your child dressed for their
Church Centre
part – sign up list for Nativity will be on
the notice board
~ 12.45pm Lunch in Church Centre
The Mothers‟ Union will provide lunch
for all the adults. Due to the church
being out of action we need to convert
the hall from the Nativity to the party.
Please help to bring in tables, arrange
the chairs and fetch the food from the
kitchen.
~ 2pm Special Guest!
Please ensure you bring a WRAPPED,
NAMED gift for your child – strict £5
budget!

For further information please call Karen Remmington on 0118 9734070,
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December
6th Second Sunday of Advent / Gift Sunday for PACT
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service & „Gift‟ service
11am Church Family Communion & „Gift‟
Service
6pm Evensong
7th 9.30am Morning Prayer
10am Flower Workshop
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
„Looking Forward to Christmas‟ 2nd of 3
one-hour sessions looking at the start of
Matthew‟s & Luke‟s gospels (repeated in
the evening) Each session stands alone
8.30pm „Looking Forward To Christmas‟ (repeat of morning session)
8th 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
th
9
10am Midweek Communion
th
10 2pm Mothers‟ Union Carol Service and
tea – bring a friend and a plate of food.
13th Third Sunday of Advent
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Last Sunday Club
before Christmas holidays
11am Parish Communion
6pm Evening Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
14th 9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
„Looking Forward to Christmas‟ 3rd of 3
one-hour sessions looking at the start of
Matthew‟s & Luke‟s gospels (repeated in
the evening) Each session stands alone

15th
16th

8.30pm „Looking Forward To Christmas‟ (repeat of morning session)
10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
11.45 for 12noon Fledgelings
Nativity Service & party
10am Midweek Communion

20th Fourth Sunday of Advent
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Parish Communion
3pm Family Carol Service
6pm Service of Nine Lessons
and Carols at Wellington
College Chapel
21st Morning Prayer
22nd 10am Tuesday Working Party
2.30pm Christingle making
party for junior choir& servers.
Then Carol singing round the
Village
rd
23 10am Midweek Communion
24th Christmas Eve
4pm Christingle service at
Wellington College Chapel*
7pm Carol Singing at the Sports
Club
11pm Midnight Communion at
Wellington College Chapel
25th Christmas Day
8am Holy Communion BCP at
Church Centre
10.30am Family Communion at
Wellington College Chapel

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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27th 1st Sunday after Christmas
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
11am Parish Communion
NO Evening Communion
th
30 NO Midweek Communion
January
3rd Epiphany
8am Holy Communion BCP
9,30am Family Service
11am Church Family Communion
6pm Evensong
4th 9.30am Morning Prayer
5th 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
6th 9am School Service
10am Midweek Communion
th
7
7pm Youth Service
8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
10th 1st Sunday of Epiphany/Baptism
of Christ
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club resumes
11am Parish Communion
6pm Evening Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group resumes
11th 9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
8pm Standing Committee
12th 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
th
13 10am Midweek Communion

St. James’ Finchampstead

14th 9.45am Morning Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
2pm Mothers' Union Meeting
17th 2nd Sunday of Epiphany
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Parish Communion
6pm Finchampstead Churches
Praying Together prior to Week Of
Prayer for Christian Unity – at St Mary
& St John‟s Parish Centre, prayers led
by Rev Richard Warden, refreshments
at 7pm to be provided by Finchamp stead Baptist Church congregation
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
th
18 Start of Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity
9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
th
19 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
20th 10am Midweek Communion
21st 8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
24th 3rd Sunday of Epiphany
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
6pm Evening Parish
Communion
7pm Youth Group
th
25
9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am „Monday Morning
with Jesus‟

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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26th 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
th
27 10am Midweek Communion
8pm Deanery Synod meeting at
St James‟
th
28 9.45am Morning Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
31st Candlemas
8am Holy Communion BCP
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
6pm Taizé Service
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
February
1st 9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
7.45 for 8pm PCC Meeting
2nd 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
rd
3
10am Midweek Communion
4th 8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
th
6
8.45am Ladies‟ Breakfast
7.30pm Gilbert & Sullivan Evening at the
Memorial Hall*
7th

8th
9th
10th

2nd Sunday before Lent
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family Communion
6pm Evensong
7pm Youth Group
9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
10am Midweek Communion

11th

9.45am Morning Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
2pm Mothers‟ Union AGM

14th Sunday Next before Lent
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
6pm Evening Parish
Communion
NO Youth Group
th
15 9.30am Morning Prayer
16th 10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
NO Fledgelings
th
17 Ash Wednesday
10am Midweek Communion
8pm Communion for Ash
Wednesday
18th 10am –noon Coffee Morning
organised by Mothers‟ Union in aid of
the MU „Away From It All‟ Holidays.
Bring & Buy, Raffle. All welcome
21st

22nd
23rd

1st Sunday of Lent
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Parish Communion
6pm Evening Parish Communion
No Youth Group
9am Lent Prayers
10.30am „Monday Morning with Jesus‟
8pm Standing Committee
9am School Service
10am Tuesday DIY Working Party
1.45pm Fledgelings
8pm Lent Lecture 1– Bishop Stephen,
Bishop of Reading

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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24th 10am Midweek Communion
25th 9.45am Morning Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
28th 2nd Sunday of Lent
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
6pm Evening Parish
Communion
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)

St. James’ Finchampstead

1st April

Maundy Thursday

2nd April
Good Friday
10am Family Service
2-3pm Service of Meditation
4th April Easter Sunday
18th July

Start of St James‟
Festival Week

25th July

St James‟ Day

Some Forthcoming Dates
Lent Lectures on Tuesdays 2nd, 9th, 16th and
23rd March in the Church Centre at
8pm)
14th March Mothering Sunday
28th March Palm Sunday (with visit from
Bishop John, Bishop of Oxford to rededicate the Church Building)

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]

St. James’ Finchampstead
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CHURCH CONSERVATION PROJECT: report written in November
We have reached Week 12 of the conservation work and all is going really well.
We have, as you might expect on a project of this nature, had a few surprises as the project
has progressed but all have been taken in our stride and our contractor, Farr & Roberts, are
still largely on track.
The inside of the church is still looking like a building site with scaffolding filling the Nave
space where good progress is being made with the re-plastering and soon to commence
with the decoration of the upper ceiling.
Both the Nave and North Aisle Chapel roofs have been completely felted and re-tiled and the
scaffolding has been moved and now encases the Tower where the blue safety netting has
now reached the top weather courses and walled pinnacles. The sub-contractors, Gunpoint,
who started last week doing the re-pointing are now halfway to the top and doing a really
good job preserving both the look and condition of the 1720 brick-work.
It is good to report that we are currently on time and on budget but the extra work that needed to be undertaken has eaten up most of our planned contingencies. This extra work includes the unexpected need to re-construct the Chapel ceiling which has evidently been deteriorating over many decades. Also the North Aisle Chapel east window, whose stone traceries are in a bad state, are being investigated by a specialist stonemason to identify how
this might be repaired and who will report shortly.
The next two months through Christmas will be an exciting time during which the outside of
the Church building will re-appear in its newly conserved state and the inside will start to
look more like a church, than a builders yard, with the new plaster work, the fresh newly decorated ceilings and walls, the re-laying of the Nave central aisle red & black tiles and the
emergence of the new oak flooring.
So huge thanks go to our Conservation Working Team for their ongoing stamina, to our Architect Neil Barr, to our contractor‟s site manager Liam and contract manager Gary White all
of whom are doing a great job.
Follow the week-by-week pictorial progress on: http://bit.ly/2KpP7E (switch-on picture captions by clicking top right options button) and our Web site on: http://
www.stjames.finchampstead.co.uk/friends.php for more recent pictures. Ed Sampson
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DISCUSSION GROUP – MONDAY MORNING WITH JESUS
Every Monday during term time 10.30 until 11.30am in the Church Centre
As mothers of young children you often have little or no time to yourselves. You are dedicated
to looking after your families‟ needs, and bringing up children is fulfilling and rewarding, but
there‟s no time to consider the bigger picture and ask and seek answers to fundamental questions. Including things like what does being a Christian really mean? How do Jesus‟ teachings
relate to modern life? How do they relate back to the Old Testament? What are God‟s plans for
the world? There are so many questions, and of course your children have their own questions
on such matters which you often feel worryingly ill-equipped to answer! There are courses and
house groups which offer stimulation and fellowship, but with children it‟s not always easy to
get out in the evening, and during the day you always have your pre-school children with you.
So in September we started a new group at St James‟. It‟s a group of mothers (but fathers are
welcome!) some of us have children at school others have pre-school children who come along
with us. We get out some of the Fledgelings toys and the children play, eat, fight, need accompanying to the toilet etc. and we rise above it, block out the background noise (or the birdsong
as Rev. Richard likes to call it) and listen to Rev. John read a passage from the Bible, then debate and discuss the meaning and implications of what we‟ve heard. You don‟t need to have
any previous knowledge of the Bible at all to join us, and we try to make each week stand
alone, or be easy to catch up on, so that there‟s no pressure to feel you have to come to every
session.
This term we‟ve studied the Sermon on the Mount in great detail which has proved immensely
challenging, exhilarating, frustrating, terrifying and comforting and often all at once! Last term
we looked at what the Bible tells us about different aspects of Jesus‟ life: Jesus and his friends;
Jesus the healer; Jesus and prayer; Jesus the storyteller; Jesus the teacher; Jesus and religion; Jesus forgives sins; Jesus the Son of God and considered the relevance to our own lives.
As an ongoing theme we‟re also examining the link between Jesus and the Old Testament.
If you are interested in joining the group then please do just turn up, you will be warmly welcomed and will soon find Monday just doesn‟t feel the same without an hour of thoughtprovoking discussion! Alternatively for more information contact any of us:
Rev. John Edwards 01344 774586 john@adoramus.wanadoo.co.uk
Kate Meads 0118 9732362 katemeads@tiscali.co.uk
Beth Peat 01189760402 beth@peat.me.uk
Karen Remmington 01189734070 karen@remmington.net

St. James’ Finchampstead

HOUSEGROUPS
‘BATTLES CHRISTIANS FACE’
As we enter 2010 the members of both our
groups focus their thoughts on the challenges
Christians face in our increasingly secularised
culture, both as individuals and as a faith
community.
Encouraged by the enthusiasm of the morning
group members for Vaughan Roberts excellent study of the Book of Proverbs, our evening group is following their example and seeking the Wisdom of Solomon. Although Proverbs was probably written as a textbook in the
tenth century BC, it is remarkable how relevant its teaching is to human behaviour today.
The members of the morning group are starting the New Year by asking the question:
“What does it mean to declare Christian truth
and demonstrate Christian compassion in a
society that at times appears hostile to Christianity? They will do this under the expert guidance of Lyndon Bowring, who has been Executive Chairman of CARE for twenty-five years.
He is ably assisted by his talented wife Celia.
During Lent the members of the morning
group are undertaking a study of the „Battles
Christians Face‟ by their old friend Vaughan
Roberts. He asked a number of people to list
the sort of problems they face as Christians,
and they came up with the following: Image,
Lust, Guilt, Doubt, Depression, Pride, Homosexuality and Keeping Spiritually Fresh. He
has written a book entitled „Battles Christians
Face‟ and used these topics as his chapter
headings. To accompany the book, he has
made DVD recordings of interviews on each
of these issues, with people such as Roger
Carswell and Jonathan Aitken.
We will watch these interviews and discuss
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the questions they raise.
The Morning Group meets on 2nd & 4th
Thursday from 9.45 to 11.45a.m.
14 Jan
„Christianity in a Collapsing
Culture‟ by Lyndon Bowring
28 Jan
„Human dignity & Human
Trafficking‟ by
Lyndon & Celia Bowring
11 Feb
„Marriage & the Family‟ by
Lyndon & Celia Bowring
25 Feb
„Battles Christians Face‟ Im
age & Lust - Vaughan Roberts
11 Mar
„Battles Christians Face‟
Guilt & Doubt - Vaughan
Roberts
25 Mar
„Battles Christians Face‟
Depression & Pride - Vaughan
Roberts
The Evening Group meets on 1st & 3rd
Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m.
07 Jan
True Wisdom 3: ‘Handling
Money Wisely’ - Vaughan
Roberts
21 Jan
True Wisdom 4: „Taming the
Tongue’ – Vaughan Roberts
04 Feb
True Wisdom 5: „Friendship’ –
Vaughan Roberts
Note that Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
17th February, 2010, and that the evening
group does not meet in Lent, to allow the
members to attend the special Lenten
events organised by their own churches.
Our housegroups are ecumenical, selfadministered groups. We meet at 216B
Nine Mile Ride. Audrey and Francis Moore
(Tel: 0118 973 2592)
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t James‟ Flower Team – have enjoyed a challenging few months transferring their skills
to the Church Centre whilst the Church is closed for refurbishment. The autumn season
began with a coffee morning in September, which was very well attended; this provided
an opportunity to exchange ideas and experience. A new sponsorship scheme was set up for
those wishing to mark an event by making a donation to the Flower Fund.
A great variety of floral designs have taken us through from the summer including Harvest, All
Souls and Remembrance Festivals. The weekly arrangements are all beautifully created by
the volunteers who make up St James‟ Flower Team.
A beginner‟s workshop in October was a great opportunity to learn new skills and have „fun with
flowers‟ in a relaxed atmosphere, so much so that a „Seasonal Flower Workshop‟ is planned for
the 7th December. The workshop will run from 10am –12 where there will be the chance to
make a seasonal centrepiece to take home!
The Flower Team take a break during Advent but look forward to adding some sparkle in time
for Christmas! We are always looking for help whether as part of the rota, special occasions,
donating garden plant material, watering in the week etc. So please contact Denise Adams via
the Church Office or by email at deeseadams@hotmail.com if you feel you could offer your
support in any way or would like to attend the workshop.

THE HELEN TAYLOR TRUST FOR FINCHAMPSTEAD CHURCHYARD
The Main Gates have had heels and hinges refurbished and been re-hung.
The rhododendron near the apse has been cut back to allow scaffolding for the roof repairs.
This revealed some of the oldest stones with dates on in the churchyard; those of Richard Oliver, 1702. Olive Butchart (archivist) showed photos taken 30 years ago to the stonemason John
McCardle. They have deteriorated; but he had a suggestion to conserve them. He could re-cut
and lift them, as he did at All Saints ~ Wokingham. Then the area can be re-grassed, which
should make them readable for another 100 - 150 years. The view of Ed Sampson, the only
known relative, is they were made as memorials to be read by everyone; not hidden away. A
quote has been sought ~ and if suitable, this is what will be done; with a view to conserve the
others in similar fashion, if it seems a good idea.
The fund-raising tea on 7th was organised and, contrary to suggestions by the Wokingham
Times the £265 raised went towards churchyard funds, not the conservation work.
Richard Owen

St. James’ Finchampstead
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MISSION
We had an excellent response to the appeal for goods to be donated to the Churches in
Reading Drop in Centre from both the Church and the Finchampstead School. Some items
were not suitable for the Drop in Centre but we contacted the local Women‟s refuge Centre
in Wokingham who were extremely grateful for our contribution. It was good to help two local organisations and we have asked the refuge centre to let us know of other ways in which
we may be able to help.
On 10th October we held our Harvest Supper. The Social & Fund raising team worked their
usual magic in the kitchen, and the Mission team organised a raffle and a table quiz. We also had time to sing a few Harvest hymns and we are grateful to Sue Edwards for playing the
piano for us. We raised a total of £612 for St Matthews, in Kimberley, South Africa.
Each year we are allocated a sum of money by the PCC to distribute to outside organisations & charities. This amount is allocated from the voluntary income for the previous financial year. For this year it will be just a little under £9500. With the help of Rev. John & Rev.
Richard, the team will be meeting shortly to review and plan how we allocate this money,
and an update of how we do this will be published in the next Newsletter. Julia Arscott
ST JAMES‟ FINCHAMPSTEAD BELLRINGERS
We are pleased to hear that the renovations are going well and the time is coming near
when we will be able to return to our Tower. Currently we are making a longer journey (or 2
or 3 for some people) every week to visit our neighbours at Sandhurst and Eversley
amongst others. This is very much a steep learning curve for those of us who have less experience, as bells do not only vary in weight but can have a different feel when rung, which
can make the ringing more difficult. Flighty ropes are very much a challenge for me as our
ropes at Finchampstead are very well-behaved. However, we may return to Finchampstead
with a few new methods (tunes) to ring for you. Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973
3747
FINCHAMPSTEAD C OF E (AIDED) PRIMARY SCHOOL
We‟ve come to the end of the school‟s 150th anniversary year, and a wonderful year it was.
The school was founded in 1858 by John Walter, and we recently held our very first Founder‟s Day on 8th October – John Walter‟s birthday. It was fantastic to see so many past pupils
attend, some of them now in their 80s!
Another recent success has come in the form of a report from the Local Authority summarising its findings from standard assessments made over the course of the last academic year. It
covers a broad range of areas including achievement, leadership, and quality of teaching,
and we are extremely proud to have been rated as “Outstanding” in every single area. This is
a phenomenal recognition of the efforts put in by staff, parents, and other members of the
community for which we are immensely grateful. We‟re looking forward to being able to report further successes in future issues of this newsletter. Brian Remmington
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PRIEST-IN-CHARGE:

REV. RICHARD WARDEN, THE RECTORY, THE VILLAGE,
FINCHAMPSTEAD
0118 973 2102
ASSOCIATE PRIEST:
REV. JOHN EDWARDS, GREEN HEDGES,25 ST JOHN‟S ST.
CROWTHORNE 01344 774586
LICENSED LAY MINISTER: DR KEITH ATTON
CHURCH WARDENS:
NICKY ALDER,
65 READING ROAD, FINCHAMPSTEAD
0118 9734904
ED SAMPSON,
PORTELET, KILN RIDE EXT.
FINCHAMPSTEAD 0118 9732069
ALL ENQUIRIES FOR BAPTISMS AND WEDDINGS, ETC SHOULD BE MADE TO:
THE CHURCH OFFICE,
THE MANOR HOUSE, CHURCH LANE, FINCHAMPSTEAD. RG40 4LU.
Email; office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS;
OPEN FROM 10.00AM TO 12.00 MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
TEL / FAX NO:
0118 973 0133

CONTRAST Youth group is well and truly suffering from pantomime fever. As I write we
are about to hold our dress rehearsal. Our production Aladdin will be performed at the
Memorial Hall on the 5th December. Entry will be by ticket only and there are very few
left. Contact Cathy on 0118 9730707. Our young people have worked so hard and we are
so excited. A huge thank you to all our young people, parents and helpers. Julie Morley,
Jan Van Den Burg and Barbara Brice have been so amazing. Well done everyone!!!!!!
Our last youth group session will be on Wednesday 2nd December and will include a
short service, party games, karaoke and refreshments. This session is open to all our
young people of secondary school age.
Youth Group starts again on the 10th January 2010. The term will end with a pilgrimage to
Iona. We also hope to have an outing and some guest speakers. Our extra midweek session will take place the first Wednesday of each month. Wednesday 6th January will be
our first Wednesday slot. The session will include a very short worship slot, chilling', tuck,
chat and movie room. Contrast St James youth Group is open to all young people of secondary school age. We meet each Sunday in term time at the Church Centre from 7pm
until 8-30pm. We enjoy chilling, games, tuck and a short discussion slot each time, when
we discuss the big issues.
For more information contact Cathy on 0118 9730707 or
at catherine.clayton@btinternet.com

